To address a surge of illegal immigration from Central America, emergency funds would be used for deterrence, enforcement, repatriation, public information campaigns and efforts to address the root causes of the migration. Unaccompanied children would also get better care. Read related article.

Related stories

Obama aides were warned of brewing border crisis
David Nakamura, Jerry Markon and Manuel Roig-Franzia
Administration officials initially saw influx of unaccompanied children as 'local problem,' said one expert.

White House requests $3.7 billion in emergency funds for border crisis
David Nakamura and Wesley Lowery
The administration's emergency funding request to Congress is more than previously expected.

Here's what the Sunday shows had to say about immigration policy today
Most children illegally crossing the border alone will be deported, White House signals
Gov. Perry to send National Guard troops to Mexican border amid migrant crisis
Texas lawmakers unveil bipartisan fix to child immigrant crisis at border
Boehner doubtful Congress will approve border funding request before August break
Border-state lawmakers work on plans to reverse federal policy on young migrants
Boehner raises doubts Congress will approve border funding request before August break
Poll: Obama, Republicans face broad disapproval over handling of migrant crisis
White House requests $3.7 billion - The Washington Post

$1.8 billion

- To provide appropriate care for unaccompanied children while maintaining services for refugees.

$300 million

- $295 million for repatriation, strengthening foreign borders and addressing root causes of migration.
- $5 million for media campaigns in Mexico and Central America.

$1.536 billion

- $879 million for detention and removal of undocumented adults traveling with children, expansion of alternatives to detention, and added prosecution capacity for adults with children.
- $116 million for transportation of unaccompanied children.
- $109 million for Immigration and Customs Enforcement.
- $364 million for increasing costs of Customs and Border Protection, including overtime and temporary-duty costs for Border Patrol agents, contract services and facility costs to care for children while in custody, and medical and transportation services.

$64 million

- $45.4 million for additional immigration judge teams.
- $2.5 million for expanding the legal orientation program that provides assistance to adults and custodians of children in the immigration court system.
- $15 million for direct legal representation services for children in immigration proceedings.
- $1.1 million for more immigration litigation lawyers to support federal agencies.

$295 million

- For repatriation, strengthening foreign borders and addressing root causes of migration.
- Media campaigns in Mexico and Central America.

$29 million

- For Border Enforcement Security Task Force programs.
- For increased air surveillance.

$300 million

- For additional immigration judge teams.
- For expanding the legal orientation program.

$5 million

- For media campaigns in Mexico and Central America.
- For immigration litigation lawyers to support federal agencies.

$1.1 million

- For more immigration litigation lawyers to support federal agencies.

$1.8 billion

- To provide appropriate care for unaccompanied children while maintaining services for refugees.
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The money would go to SEIU and from there to Obama’s retirement fund.